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THIS ISSUE WAS' PRINTED
IN OUR OWN PRINT SHOP
Our readera, and members especially, will be pleased to know that this

issue wa printed and produced ill our own priDtift& plant.
After maD)' months of planninl and getting ready for the installation of
the plant, we have P.ut the machinery into practical operation.. and while this
is the fint illue of our maguiae to be printed in this R. C. Print Shop at the
Supreme Temple, we have printed a cOMiduable quantity of Lodge and
Oftidal stationery and many other very fine piece. of work are under way in
the shop at preMm.
Perhaps the mOlt important piece of work now under way is the Constitution of the Order, u adopted and amended at the recent Convention in
Pittsburgh. This Constitution with· a copy of the original Charter of the
Foundation Members, a cop)' of the original Pronun%Wnento of the Fint
American Council, and a specimen of practical By-Laws for Lodges to adopt,
will be printed Og thia paper Uke Bible paper, in two columna to a page.
beautifully illuminated Us colon and bound in various styln. The copies for
the Grand Lodges will be bound in flexible leather stamped in Gold, bearing
the imprint of the Lodge. Memben' copies will be boU:Rd in paper, doth or
stiff leather. Announcement regarding these book' wiUbe made later.
Other matter produced in' our shop and' now ready for the Lodges and
meinben is announced on the last page of this iaaue. You are invited to join
with us In rejolc,ln' over the succ:esa of our efforts to have our own R. C.
Print Shop, equal to the belt high-clan print shop for private work in
New York.
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Professor Osborn'. Book Arouses Considerable
Which i. NOT New

Inter~

m a Theory

By Royle Thu..ton
VERY now and then we read in the
daily papers or in scientific publications that a wonderful discovery
of some hitherto unknown law or
principle of nature has been made.
We hear of "new" laws in physics, chemistry
and medicine; and now we rud of • "new"
origin of life.
r do not mean to say that laws and principles cannot be discovered which are new in
every sense.
I do not mean to say that laws and principles
not now known cannot be discovered; as a
RosaecNcian I, Y:'ith thousands of others, seek
constantly for new light and new knowledge.
I do wish, however, 'to protest against the use
of the word new in connection with laws or
principles just discovered by modem adentists
yet very familiar to the scientists of old.
In the case at hand the uSe of the word
"new" by newspapers and other publicationa it
a serious mistake and one whieh even a cur50:-y examination of the writinc of the ancient
scientists would revuI. If the word is used to
mean that the dilcoveries of Professor Osborn
are n~w to the medical profession or to .ame

other schools of sciente, then I will agree and
say that it is timc something new in these
schoob iii admitted.
Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn dee. not
rake any preposterous claim for hi, findings; in
fact he is frank and modest and therefore very
readable and underatandable. But his .tate·
ments are so surprising to the average mind
that we ,hall pardon the newspapers esp~y
for holding their hands aloft and proclaiminc
that what he saya i. "marvelous" and "neW"
and "revolutionary."
.
To Rosaecrucians, especially those in the
higher degrees, and even to those in the Fint
Degree, Professor Osborn's statement5 ~e in·
teresting as confirming-if confirmation from
outside sources is needed-the tuchings of our
Order in its fundamental 1.'!1'= Therefore l!e
shan review tOlether the principal statements
in his latest book.
Dr. Osbom is Research Professor of Zoology
in Columbia Univenity, and otherwise anodated with educational and scienti6.c ~nstitu.
tiona. Personally I should say be i. wen qus].
ified to speak in behalf of the ac.hoola be representi and to express the opinions of the trlos,t
adv~nced workers in the. field of medJcal .nd
Ptlgt Oet fh,.,drr4 oM Eiglll::.sr....·"
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sc:ieatific research. I have mown Prof....
Osborn for a number of yean aDd know him
to be aD able. palnltaldq uel conldendoue
sdentlat.
Now then, let 1M look between the coven of
the latest book entitlecl "The Origin and Evolution of Life." publilhed by Chule. Scribner'. Sou of New York and weU illustrated.
(Price

13.)

Profetlor O.bom say. that hie theory is
basecl upon careful observations and experimenta. allC! that. to put it briefly. he Mdt the
origin of life to depend upon "action, reaction
and interaction of enefIY."
Immediately we are interested, and, as Rosaecruciana. interested deeply. We seem to be
"at home." The statement Hems like a familiar law to us, and the word Uenergy" recalls
lectures in our Pint and Second Degrees. So
we proceed to read.
And now we find a paragraph which readl as
rollo. .:
The evoution of life may be rewritten in
terms of invisible energy, as it has lonl
since been written in terms of visible form.
All visible tissues, organs and structures
are seen to be the more or less simple or
elaborate agents of the different modes of
energy. One after another special grou~
of tissues and organs are created and coordinated-organs for the capture of energy from the inorganic environment and
(rom the life environment, organs for the
storace of enugy, organs for the transformation of energy from the potential state
into the states of motion and heat. Other
agents of control are evolved to bring
about a harmonious balance between the
various organs and tissues in which energy
is released, hastened or accelerated, slowed
doW'll 'or retarded. or actually arrested or
inhibitecL
We note the words "invisible energy:' We
have heard the phrase "immaterial fCKce" used
at other times in other schools and bave had
to smile. ProfesliOr Otbom makes no such
mistake. When he speaks of uinvisible energy"
he apea1a carefuUy. Por to the average eye
under the average conditions, we bow that
the enercY he 11 about to speak of il Invisible:
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but we also know that this energy is far from
being an tnuDaterial energy becaUH it il invisIble. How we have longecl to find thia 4iacriminadon, thiI distinction made' And how often
have we found the same mlataJre. But we are
encouraged in this casc,-in this book. Por
note what else the Professor 18Y': "The evolution of liEe may be rewritten in tenns of invisible energy. as it has long since been written in
terms of visible form."
Now we are right at home. We reca1l now
the many books, the many school lectures and
the many theories expanded wherein the evolution of Ufe begins-and seeml to end-in the
visible forms of life. We have read of ceUa,
cella and cella. Cells are the smallest forms of
VISIBLE life, and therefore we must, perforce.
begin our studies with cella. So says the average school and differently has said our own
Order in all its teachings.
Now we are to read of the origin and evolution of life in its phaset preceding cens.-in tbe
invisible stages of evolution.
Professor O.hom realizes. aa we do. why we
bave been lead to study ceUa.-why we hay.
been going around in a circle, as it were, in our
studies of the origin and evolution of life. He

says:
The question then arises, Why has our
long and arduous search after tbe causes
of evolution so far been unsuccessful? One
reason why our search may have failed appean to be that the chief explorers have
been trained in one school of thought,
namely, the school of the naturalist. * • •
AU the great naturalists in tum-Buff on.
Goethe, Lamarck. Darwin, and de Vrieshave attempted to reason backward, as it
were, from the highly organized appearances of fonn and color to their caUsel.
The same is true of the palaeontologistl. • • •
Moreover. all the explanations of evolu·
tion which have been offered by three geuerations of naturallsta align themselvet
under two main idea only. The first is the
idea that the causes of evolution are chiefly
from without inward, namely. beginning ill
the environment of the body and extending into the germ: this idea is centripetal.
The second idea is just the reyerse: it it

..'or
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centrifugal, namely, that the causes begin
in the germ aDd extend outward into the
body and into the environment. • • •
If the naturalists have failed to make
progress in .earc:h for causea, I believe it
is chiefly because they have attempted to
reaIOn backward from highly comples
pbmt and animal forms to causes. The
cart hal alway. been placed before the
horse; or, to express it in another way,
thought has turned from the forma of living matter toward a problem which involves the phenomena of living energy; or.
still more briefly. we have been thinking
from matter backward into energy rather
than from energy forward into matter and
form.
Thia is typical of Profeasor Osborn's honesty and frankness. Thinking backward, reasoning backward, experimenting from result to
caute, has been the method employed so long
and vainly that we have come to think-except for the teachings of our Order-that the
fundamental laws. the primary cause, never
would be reached.
On another page we read and find a little
food for thougbt:
In contralt to the unity of opinion on
the law of evolution is the wide diversity
of opinion on the causes of evolution. In
fact. the causes of the evolution of life
are as mysterious a. the law of evolution
is certain. Some contend that we already know the chief caules of evolution.
others contend that we know little or
nothing about them. In thi. open court
of conjecture, of hypothesis, of more or
less heated controversy. the great names
of Lamarck, of Darwin. of WeismaM figure prominently as leaders of different
school of opinion; while there are otbers,
like myself. who for variolls rea80na be·
long to no school. and are as agnostic
about Lamarddsm as they are about Darwinism or Weiamannism, or the more recent form of Darwinism termed mutation
by de Vries.
In truth, from the period of the earliest
atage. of Greek thougbt maD hal been
eager to dllCOVef some natural cause of
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. evolution, and to abandon the idea of m·
pematural intervention in the order of
nature. Between the appearance of "The
Origin of the Speciee," in 1859, aDd the
present time there have been great waves
of faith in one explanation and then in
another; each of these waves of confidence
hal ended in disappointment, until finally
we have reached a stage of very general
skepticism. Thus the long period of observation. experiment, and reasoning
which began with the French philosopher
Buffon, 150 years ago. end in 1916 with the
general feeling that our learch for causes,
far from being neaf completion, has only
just begun. • • •
AI regardl the continuous adaptability
and fitnns of living things. we have a reasonable interpretation of the causes of
ome of the phenomena of adaptation, but
they are the amaUer part of the whole.
Especially mysterious arc the chief phenomena of adaptation in the genn; the
marvelous and continuoua fitnesl aDd
beauty of form and function remain largely unaccounted for. We have no scientific
explanation for thole processes of development from within. whicb Bergson has
termed "r6volution «'atrice." and for
which Driesch bal abandoned a natural
explanation and assumed the existence of
an entelechy, that is, an internal perfecting
influence.
Thia confession of fallure is part of the
essential honesty of scientific thought.
"An internal perfecting influence" t Who
would have dared to think that a aclentiat of
the modem school would venture to expreu
himself in such terms? What doee thil mean?
Are we to believe that. after all, Icience will
recognize even the ponibWty of an inner, or
internal, power or influence which is ever perfecting. ever constructive?
And, says ProfeNOr Olborn in one of the
above paragraphs. in 1916 adence finds itself
far from the goal of itl expectations. "The
searcb hu just begun" t When that becomes
the cry. the alogan of Icienct, then we of our
Order will unite with them and work with
them to the end. U nill now we have bad to
journey along in a path leading in a different
Pogl 0", H.,.tlr,d .N
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direction. suffering the jeers of those who have
so proudly pointed to Uattainmenu" and discoveria, and ridiculing our humble steps. But
if we are to joumey together. the scientiltl and
the mystics, then the scientists mUlt go back
to the beginning of things and start anew on
the road to understanding. This fa recognized
by the Professor in the following words:
It is best frankly to acknowledge that
the chief causes of orderly evolution of the
germ are still entirely unknown, and that
our search must take an entirely fresh
start.
And now comes the startling discovery! The
scientist discovers that if he is to leam the
truth of the matter be must seek for the origin.
or concept. of life and its evolution in the nelds
of physics and chemistry. and not in the naturalist's laboratory. He says:
There are here four evolutions of energy
rather than one. and the problem of causes
is how the four evolutions are adjusted to
each other; and especially how the evolution of the germ adjusts itself to that of
the inorganic environm~nt and of the life
environment, and to the temporary evolution of the organism itseU. * * *
Whether our approach through energy
will lead to the discovery of some at least
of the unknown causes of evolution remains to be determined by many years of
observation and experiment. Whereas our
increasing knowledge of energy in matter
revea1a an infinity of energized particles
even in the infinitely minute aggregations
known as molecula-an infinity which we
observe but do not comprehend-we find
in our ~ch for causes of the origin and
evolution of life that we have reached an
entirely new point. of departure, namely,
that of the physicist. and chemist rather
than t~e ~ld point of departure of the naturalist. We have obtained a starting point
for new and untried path, of exploration
which may· be followed during the present
century-patha which have long been trodden ~th a different purpose by physicista
and chemists, and by physiologists and
biochemists in the study of the organism
itself.
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Reminds UI of our studies of the great primary energy which produces all life and manifests all life to us in the various stages of evolution. We seem to see in the above paragraphs some reference to the lectures in the
First Degree. Most of us will realize, now,
why we begin our studies of man and life generally with a careful analysis of the beginning
of all things.-the great energizer. the force
which manifests in action. reaction and interaction. We begin with that-instead of beginning somewhere else and hoping to reach that
end some day.
If we read another paragraph in the book we
find that the author has given us a book that
is worth while. for we find these words:
In each organism the phenomena of !ife
represent the action. reaction, and interaction of four complexes of physicochemical
energy. those of the inorganic environment,
the devetoping organism, the germ, and the
life environment. Upon the resultant actions, reactions, and interactions of potential and kinetic energy in each organism
selection is constantly operating wherever
there is competition with the corresponding actions. reactions. and interactions of
other organisms.
Then glancing at this paragraph we decide
to settle in a comfortable chair and spend the
evening with Professor Osbom's findings:
Being stin at the very beginning of the
problem of the causes of germ evolutiona problem which has aroused curiosity and
baffled inquiry throughQUt the ages-it
were idle to entertain or present any settled conviction in regard to it, yet we cannot avoid expressing as our present opinion that these causes are intemal-extemal
rather than purely internal-in other
words. that some kind of relation exists between the actions, reactions, and interactions of the germ. of the organism. and of
the environment. Moreover. this opinion
is probably capable of experimental proof
or disproof.
The book, we find, is divided into several
sections and each is worthy of long, serious
study by our advanced members. I will prize
my copy of the book and hold fast to it.
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Each In His Own Tongue
By William Herbert Carruth
(Published by Special Requdt)
A fire-mist and a planet,
A crystal and a cell,
A jelly-fish and a saurian,
And caves where the cave men dwell;
Then a sense of law and beauty,
And a face turned from the clod;
Some call it Evolution,
And others call it God.

t

A haze on the homan,
The infinite, tender sky.
The ripe, rich tint of the comfields,
And the wild goose salling high;
And allover upland and lowland
The charm of the golden-rod;
Some of us call it Autumn,
And others call it God.
Like tides on a crescent sea-beach
When the moon is new and thin
Into our hearts high yearnings
Come welling and surpng in;
Come from the mystic ocean,
Whose rim no foot bas trod;
Some of us call it Longing,
And others call it God.
A picket fro%en on duty,
A mother starved for ber brood;
Socrates drinking the hemlock,
And JesUI on the rood;
And millions wbo, bumble and namele••,
The straight, bard pathway trodSome call it Consecration,
And others call it God.
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The Fountain
By Intewrita.. 111°

•

E sculptor stood bef~re a block of
pure white marble. A nne old man,
.UVf:r haired, gentle eyed. For
years he had longed to give rein to
the ccnius he felt stirrin, within
&._..... him, but a growing famity and evu
preuioC need. of money had prevented hi. al~
lowing much ICOpe to his fancy; now, bowever.
in his old age, all worldly needs provided for,
he knew the hour had come.
The day before, the man who owned the
quany had brought him the marble. "Here
Theodore," be laid. "is the choice of my quar·
ry•• perfcet marble. Make some old bUtcher
a gravestone, or do as you pleau with it, it is
yaun: but wh~yu gets it will have the most
perfect marble ever seen. It i. above price,
therefore should be given: you are my best
friend. may it benefit you."
It wu truly a perfect stone: pure white
without vein or blemish. Worthy thought
Theodore, to be of benefit to the living. As he
stood there mallet and chisel in hand he begad to fashion a wonderful face. Day after
day he carved away, when one noon, the rich
man of the city entued the shop. He m2T·
veled at the exquisite thing gTOwinc under the
sculptor's hand. "When you have finished th~t
Theodore, I will buy it, whatever the cost I
mlUt have It."
"I cannot sen this." said Theodore, "all my
youth I was forced to seU my art for a plttance: I am going to make this for love. It is
to be a fountain to be set up in a public place,
as my gift to the people:'
"Wen said." cried the rich man, who was
truly benevolent. UNo finer gift could the city
receive than this product of your wonderful
art, when the fountain is finished. I have a fine
plot of ground, shaded by over-archinc trees,
just outside the city which I will rive I t an
accompaniment to your fountain,"

And Theodore's heart sane as h. chiwled
away, and thought of the happiness hi. fountain would bring, for already a shaded, beautiful spot had been promised to the people whom
Theodore loved.
At last the fountain wu finished. There it
stood, the figure of an angel, with wings
sprnd. and the beautiful face uplifted; the
hands stretched palms upward, as though invoking a blessing; while around the rim of the
fountain were carved the happy faces of cherub. singing.
The chief officers of the city made a fete the
day the fountain was set up in the shadd spot
that the rich man had contributed; and the p~
pie of the city came, rich and poor alike, and
rMde merry and feasted. A wen had b«n dug
and a rock spring found, and the water conducted in such a way as to Row through the
angles' hands: and as the first stream gushed
forth, Theodore stood with a cup and insisttd
that all present should taste of the waters.
The musicians played, the children sang and
danced, and all drank from Theodore', (UP
and rejoiced. The rich man who had given the
shaded spot beamed on all benevolently, but
the happiest man there, was Theodore: he:
lingered long after the night had come and tbe:
feast was over, and the moon had risen light·
ing the place with its silver light, recalling cach
kind expression, each handclasp oC the gratefUl
people: and he breathed deep of the mystic
hour, and the tears stood in his eyes, as he:
asked God's blessing on this gift of love.
And the tale of Theodore's fountain and
the ch~rminc shaded spot reached the ears of
the Princess: and she journeyed to the dry
and visited the fountain and was struck by thc
beauty oC the anger. face and the shade of tbe
over-arching trees. and the thouCht came 10
her as she drank the waters, that this spot
could not be even more beautiful.
So she
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ordered her gardeaera to plaDt many varietles
of gorgeous rota and the rarest plants and
shrubs, and to ptace marble seats about: for
thought she, u l1othiD& can be too beautiful to
accompany Theodore', loving gift."
And the lpot became a veritable bower.
Roses and flowering shrubs and vinCi trailed
over the treea and aeatL Childrea laughed
and played, and the poor and weary rested,
and happy lovers came of an evening, and
nightingales sang among the roses and all who
came seemed happier and threw oft' the cares
of the day. And whether the sunlight glal1ced
on the fountain, or the moon made a soft halo
about the angel's head. the waters were cool
and sweet to the taBte and seemed·to bring joy
and rest to all who drank.
Years went by: Theodore passed away. The
city grew and many changes came. Moat of
the people who had known Theodore had gone.
Either left the land or passed out into another
life. But still the garden grew in its beauty,
and the sweet waters poured through the angle's hands.
Other children came, and lovers and old people, poor, mostly now. tired with toil. who had
nothing beautiful of their own, and fCited in
the shade. And it was breathed by some who
had been there on mystic summer nights in
the tlme of roses, when the moon abed her
magic light on the garden, and the nightingales
sang in chorus, that a radiant white Presence
palsed like a zephyr through the ballowed
spot, and stood by the fountain, and those who
drank then of its waters, were healed of any
earthly ill or sadness. But as .time went on,
cyen this memory grew cUm and faded into
superstition.
One night, there chanced to be passing
through the city a Prince. A hard man, filted
to the brim with the world and its pleasures.
Dissipated, wearied, disgusted, sick at heart.
For his IOn, the one thing iii the world he
he!d dear had been taken from him: and he
bad sought to lighten his sorrow, by a series bf
debauches and revels. In his nervous, reltless wanderings about the city, he <:ame upon
the garden. The trees swayed in the night
wind, the waters purling through the angel's
hands tinkled deliciously, and a CUlt of warm
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rich ICeI1t from the clustered role. greeted the
of the sensitive. reatleu. UDhappy man.
He felt the inYitation and rest of the quiet
apot and entering, flung himself down on a
vinedraped lCat.
He reflected long and defiantly on the outrageous fate that had deprived him of the one
thing he had loved iD aU the world; for in apite
of his pleasures. his fawning court and his
wealth, everything wal as dead-lCa fruit, bitter
and acrid. Life was • deaert strewn· with
bleaching bones-bia lOo-his one happiness
in life was gone.
It grew late as he Nt there alone; when a
shufBing step arouted him from hil bitter revery; and a beglar. bent and palaied, with the
eyes of a mystic, shambled unsteadily up the
walk and tremblingly fell into the leat beside
the Prince.
His Highness was outraged by such familiarity, and drew away leveral inches along the
seat from the be"ggar. uHow dare tbia low, diseased creature clad In malodorous r.... SC:lt
himself beside me, the prince of the land 1"
And looking again, he laW the beggar wu too
.
feeble, too sick to go farther.
Being too weary to care much the Prince
continued to share the seat with the beggar,
in whose mind these thoughtl were raging:
UWhy doea this rich man, sumptuousJy clad,
breathing haughtiness and contempt, come to
this one spot where the poor and humble can
r~st unmolested, and sit there showing his hatred of me, when he bas all the garden. of the
world to choose from? Can he not leave this
C)n~ place to..the poor? God knows we don't
care to mingle with his kind." And the beggar, looking askance at the Prince, perceived
that he was too weary, too absorbed in his
sorrow, to move. So they both continued to
sit, each despising the other, while each felt
through his nerves creep the rest and peace
of the garden.
The lUoon began to rise: a nightingale, high
in the branches of a magnolia, I&I1g a IOl1g of
sheer delight. A breath of rolC perfume Uke
i:lcense permeated the air; a low whilpering
zephyr stole up the central avenue of the garden, past the Prince and the beggar, and. a
wonderful, ndiant Pretence approached scarce1108tri1a
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ly vlal1>Je yet perccpt>1>le: ito 61my rannenll,
hardly more laJIiible thaD .,Iat Boate<! behlnd
it, the body like a ClowinC lamp defined
throup the drapery. It paued them, ItOpped
at the fountaia.., brooded over the waten u
thouc:b in bleainC. and melted before their

eyeo.
Both men. stined and cazed after the Radi·
ance. The haughty Prince and the benar
with eyes of a mystic, turned with one accord
and looked at eacb other. "What Will itl"
asked the Prince. "Surt:ly that seemed a presence, it wu more than moonlight." "It is
uid," replied the beggar. "that on summer
nights in the time of rose" il white Pre.ence
is aeeD iii thit garden and disappears by the
fountain. and all who drink of the waters on
that night are healed. I have lived here many
yurs and have never leen it before"
A deadly faintneu aeized the Prince, an
aftermath of hit lone continued orgies. he
reeled againlt the back of the seat:, and
dngged at hi. throat to lOOsen his coltar. The
begrar knew that the only remedy at hand Will
a draught of water: he took from hi, rag. a
cup. and shuffling to the fountain filled it and
brought it to the Prince. He wu pantinc and
trembling from the exertion, and the Prince,
now somewhat re<:overed looked at the cup. It
wu battered. rutted. unwashed; he recoiled;
then he looked It the earnest eYe1l of the beggar and sensed hi, desire to help. He took the
cup and drank (reedity of the water; it was
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cool, cry.tal clear, a.nd sweet to the taste; thea
in pity be. turned. to the wretched rnan-"Drink
thou. tool For thou art faiDt u well as Ir
The beggar drained the cup and sank upon the
seat.
At tint the Prince felt a delicious relt stul
throueb hi, hody; then mppinesl surged. like
a tide to hi. hurt; and turning to apeak to the
beggar, he saw ltandinl' beside him a strone
man I "It is a miracle," said the Prince in a
hushed vaiu. "Ye.:' breathed the beggar.
"What is the secret?" asked the Prince... Thi....
said the beggar. "We came here with a commOD need, to this spot given in love for the
need of all humanity; ble1SCd by the love of
all who have come here. Though I hated your
pride. in my weakness I gave .1.11 I could to
help you; and you in your pride disdained not
my help. but sbared the benefit with me. We
be<:ame brothers in a common bond. and drank
from a common cup. these waters made potent
to heal through the lOve of the giver."
The two men clasped hands before the faun·
tain; tean stood in their eyes. Thought. too
de-ep for speech filled their hearts. They turned
and went their several ways. The nigbtingales
sang like an in.pired chorus. The moon lit up
the angel's faCe and silvered the rippling waten of the fountain. The white Presence
arose from before it, breathing a blessing after
the two men, that followed them with the
scent of the rosts.
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The Name of Our Order
A Legal Question Which Should Interest Every Member at This Time
By The Imperato,
MATTER of vital interest to our
Order has come belore me during
the palt month for conlideration,
and I deem it advisable to pruent
the facti and the lituation to our
members so that they may understand at least one of the problems now occupying the attention of the American Supreme
Councll.
When our Order was founded here in America by twenty-two men and women of New
Yorlr:, assembled on April 1. 1915, the question
of the name of the Order was Itrioulty di.CUlled..

Naturally the name, or phralie, Rosae Cruos.
fonned the. easential pan of the name we intended to Ule. The full title, Ancient and Mystical Order ROSole Crucis, was practically imperative. though I distinctly stated that,
Ihould we chose, it was permissible to ulle
any veiled name or tenn which might seem
adviuble. The fact was fully realized. that the
name of the Order-unlike its cymbols and its
teachingf-was of little value to the members
but was of value only to thoSt: not yet initiated
as a guide in their search for certain forms of
teachings.
.
We were aware of the further fact thl:t the
word ROSICRUCIAN was used in America at
that time for commercialism. There was no
militalr:ing that faet. An examination of the
bibliography of occult books publiahed in
America and England, and then on sale in
America under the name of ROSICRUCIAN,
plainly indicated that when aD author or finn
desired to create a quick and lure we for a
book it was labeled "Rosicrucian." Thil com·
mercial feature of the work was allO uaed in
connection with semi-philosophical, co-operative movemenu without any pretenle of being
either a branch or headquarten of a real ROliicrucian Brotherhood.

For theae reuona we reali%ed that the word
Rosicrucian was of no value to us, ainu it did
not indicate to the uperienced teelr:er for truth
that it wal what he really desired; on the other
hand the word ROlicrucian wal detrimental to
us in many ways. amaclr::inc of commertialism.
book-Ielling, community investmentl, etc.
The res\llt of our deliberationa at that time
was that we would never uae the word Rosi·
crucian in the ritle of our Order. The word
itself is not good Latin and itl ortbography is
understood Oftly wben one rewes that it was
used by "Roaenlr:reuU" in Gennaoy to give a
mystieal interpretation to the real name of the
Order.
Finally, by a unanimous vote it was decided
to use the wOrdl ROSAECRUCIAN and
ROSAECRUCIANISM, bued 00 the pbrue
Rosae Cruds, when an adjective or noun Were
desired. To this dedsion we have adhered in
all official references to our Lodges of thil
Order except in such cases as we found it
necessary to use the word Rosicrocian in a de·
s.c:riptive manner with those who were seekiog
that word. But in such caSel we have made it
plain, very plain in fact, that the name of our
Order wal spelled ROSAE CRUCIS and that
we had no connection with other movements
using a dLHercnt spelling.
This understanding h.. b«:n lufficient for
all purpolel and we know of no time when we,
.i.1 an Order, have been mistalr:en for any of the
commercial propositions uiltinr here in
America.
We naturally feel proud of our Order'l Dame.
Under ill name and emblem have we united
in unselfith aerviee for mankind in the fulfillment of God'i la~. We have pledged to protect the name and aymbols aeainlt aU attaclr:s
and all aspersions. Our very livCl are civen
to the Clory of the ltandard under which we
nlly and sacredly hold cummunioo with the
higher forcel of God and natun.
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BIIt we IINIt DOt ~ • material value to
die IWIIe of our 0 , . ..., mote thaD we
wouW IeDd ita lmport aDd mewn, to the
promulptioa of that wblda II worldly ancI M1filii. 0Iad1J mutt we ..crifice eftA the name
Roue Cnacil ift therebyt we would protect the
princip1ea which it repraeatl and the Sa. .
which we love aDd manifest.
ABel tIda II exactly the IituatioQ. We are
threataIN with the 10.. of the name in thia
COUDtr)'t on pure1yleplIfOUDcJa. We cumot
deny the lep1ity of the Sa. . invoked. but we
caa deayt ud will attempt to combat. the
c:laima made by thOle who now seek to rob ua
of tbia valued pouetI1on.
One who has for yean commercialized the
name of RoticruciaD aDd Rosey Crosa claiml,
with some pretense to lecal correctnetat that
he ancl he alone la entitled to the use of the
words Rosey CrG.. aDcl ita tranIlation into
every language. It is a broad claim and a lerioua one. We mUit consider it from every ....
pect and be lure that we are right-then rally
to the protectiOft of our standard or rightly
submit to the truth and verity of the claim
made.
It appears that the man making this claim
asaerta that he hu been publishine 8O-c:a11ed
RolknadaD boob with Rosicrucian secrets for
many years prior to the founding of our Order
in America. Incidentally he claims that. since
he lias been pubUshine and selline Rosicrucian
teacbiDlI for these many yean he was. therefore. conduetinl a true Rol1cnx1an Order or
·'Fraternity of the Rosy Cross." as he styl0
his movement.
He further claim. that "'or sixty years" his
Rosicnxiaa Order has existed in America and
stiU exIIa. and that no second order of the
same name can rightfuDy establish itself in
thi. COUDtry without being legaDy prohibited
from using the name he clalms to have been
uling.
We have tried. in the past two yean, to have
thla maD in Peimaylvanla briDe tbia very inatter into court. We have eva offered to pay.n
the costa if be would 40 u he bas threatenedtilt hia richt to the EXCLUSIVE use of the
wonl ROI1cnadan and .11 foretp or Knlllih
equivaleaa. The cue hal never come to
court. but hu bea passed by the maa in
PoJg.· Ont 11""drtd ,filii .VirlllY-liz
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PenaqlvaDia to tIM POIt Office Department of
the Pedcn1 Govemment for cIeclaioll.
The matter hal come up, however, for actiOli by the Amerlcu Supreme CouncD. becaute of the united e~ortl of a few who now·
seek to lepl1y or othervrbe deprive us of the
use of the words Rosae Crucla.
We would have OW' members bear in mind
that wbeD the tint Cc!uncU meetiac wu beld
in America (as ltated on AprU 1. 1915), aDd
thereafter, and full discussion of the adoption
of the name was conducted. there was at that
time no movement in America uaing the worda
Order Roue Crucis, Rosae Crucis Order. Rosicrucian Order, RosicnJcian Lodge or Ancient
and Mystical Order Rosae Crucis. or even the
initials. A. M. O. R. C. Nor was there any
movement or groups usinc the triangle, point
with a Cross within it. or any of our other
symbol. (exceptine the CroSI) as a symbol of
an Order or Lodee. I say this with con6clence
in my correctness. for a careful search of three
yean before helpine to organize our Order
here. revealed that there was one group of
Freemasons organized under the title "Societas Rosicruciana in America:' and a Rosicrucian Fenowship in the West whieb did not
even claim to have a regular Order with
Lodges. and a Rosicrucian Fraternity somewhere in America with a few groups of students meeting to discuss books which they bad
purchased from one firm. without even pretending to hold Convocations in tiled Lodges
in the fonn of an Order. But of course the flct
that I could not find any siens of an organization similar to ours, or that our Councilors
could not find any such signs. does not prove
that somewhere in America. in some smaU
place there was not a secret. silent group usinr
our name or a name like it. That is why I say
that I speak with confidence in my correc:tnesJ.
but do not wish to be understood as saying that
I cannot be mistaken.
The fact is. however, that there was no titer·
ature or advertisementl. books or pamphlets
obtainable bearing our symbol, or the name
we have adopted. and in fact there was noth·
ing to be found which indicated that there was
• regular Order of the R. C. In this country.
Now when the claim is made that "for sixty
yean" there has been a recu1ar Rosicrucia:t
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Ordc:r in thi.I country, we 6Dd ourselves ~inc
10t"CC'd to f"f'CO(Ili:zc tIM: aal,r; of IO-Ullcd Rosicrucian book' AI tonltitut:iac aD Order. Thi.
lIeeal. prepottCf'OU&, bu.t it leaves 0IlC other
claim which _y be Iqally correct aDd therefore worthy of our moat serioua c:onsideratioa.
It it thia: that since the name or word Rca.
c:ruc:ian and Rasey Cro.. we~ uaed by • firm
in Pennsylvanl.a and elsewhere in Americ.a for
sixty ~ar. they have a prior and exclusive
ricbt to the name Rasey CrOll. The c.Iaim is
made more difficult for ua, if true and correct,
by t~ further explanation that the richt to the
we of the name includes its tranmtion into
every language, ine1udiD( the French and the
Latin..
J( such. claim i, true, then the words Rosae
CruClJ t.1nDot be wed by us in any way, re·
gardleu of OW' right to them evcn by any
Chuter that would be cranted by the hig~lt
authoritiu of Europe or elsewhere, or throueh
any patent we could aecure from any power in
any land, except a lelal decilion by 2 court of
thil country.
But, .orne of the members of the Supreme
Council of our Order have pointed out a grave
weuness in this claim. or rather a point which
becomes of value to us if the fundamental prin·
ciple of the above claim ia .ubttantiated,
namely, that a prior we of the name riVet exclusive right to its UIC.

It .must be remembered that the wordl Rosi.
cruci.an and Roue Crucis or any fo~ of the
term cannot be patented and have not been
patented. There is no law of the land limiting the u.e of the term in any way. but prior
me, if established, may be u.ed as a reason
for 25Mg for exclusive right.
1£ this point can be established in the case
of a general name, 10 greatly and widely used
as flu been the tenn Rosicrucian and Rosey
C:,o!a, then. our Council points out. the excluaive right to that naroe and its translation.
should be liven to the Order of Pree and
Accepted Masons. for thc Masonic Order
in this country used the term Rose c,.oix (the
French tranalation) and Knight. of Rose Croix,
{or many years previous to the fint Ute of it
by the rna~ in Pennsylvania who wiahes .ale
right to its U'C:. In fact. the foUowinc- ahowl
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that the teTml were uaed. iD America 13 Jean
aeo and continuouaJ:y tince then:
In a book now in our Ro..t<:r'Udan Library
at the Supreme Grand Lodee, entitk4 "A Report of the Supreme Gnnd Council, OrlanUK by Ill. Bro. Joseph Cemeau in the Year .
1107 for the United Statu of America." Tbil
book rivn the ckt:aJJa of the won: done by
that Coundl. aDd although its movement t.
today considered .. lrreplar Fr~~nry by
mOlt authorities-aDd by our Order-neverthe.
Jeas the record doel prove that in 1879 a charter wal illued by that movement containinc
tbe phrue "JCnilhta of ROK Croix," in connection with LodCn then ntabli6hed. It al.o
sbowl that in 18%4 the Marquil De Lafayette
arrived in New York, and after being uhalted
in one Chapter of the movement ",.. honored
by havinC the Supreme Co\mcll 33rd Degree
issue a charter to a "Larayette Cbapter Rose
Croix."
In other boob at our diapoaal and in lome
in our possession we find that there Wtte Chapten or Degnes of Freemasonry operating
under the rsame "Roile Croix" in America In
the yurs 1123 and 24. This Wall at lcut IJ
yeart aco, and therefore 23 yea.n berore the
time claimed by the man in Pennsylvania u
being the oririn in America of the term Rose
Crou, Rose Croix, Rosic:rueian, etc.
h it not reasonable to suppose., then. that
if prior use live~ an exetusive riCht to a tum.
that the bodies or secret Orden now uiltinc:
in America which uled the term for over
twenty yeanll prior to itl use by any oar. elM
should claim .uch deht and take immediate
steps to protect ita rights.
The Masonic bodiea in America have nevtr
e1aimed such a right. however, and have never
charged that there is any violation of their
rigbts. It bas remained ror a commercia! institution to s~k luch a valuable uaet a. tbe
exetusive richt to a term or name which bu
for thousands of ye:an represented all that i.
not represented by commerclallam.
Sbould furthtt invntigatioD or lelal artion
sbow us that our Lodges in thta country nn·
not Iqally UM the name we have, then ",e
ahall rely upon our symbol II and the letten "Jt.
C.," as in the days of old to indicate the: n.a-
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tun of _ lenice to INnldnel III wbleb we Ire
eappd.
Our Lodpa throuahOQt America Ire NOT
braac:b JodI- of any European lociety. order,
orcUliatloD 01' IeCI'et movemeat. Our PM.
hen la North America II operatlDg III aD indepauleat jurilcUetioa. with ita own government, ita own Supreme CoWlcn. ita own ratified Coaatltution and with no aUegianc:e to any
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iDdivicluai or croup except the Supreme Masten, whOle laWi are the traditioD&1 principles
eel ldeale of tbia Order. Our work ia crowing
rapidly and we have the fratemal and lPiritual relatiou of our Brothen and Sisten
throughout the world. Naught CUI hiIlder the
progrea 10 well started. With or without
a name we wi11 be found by the true seeker
and reach the soul in need.

Chuculain Sings of His Repentance
By Bernard Sexton
Bitter the sorrow that lay on my soul
For the houn when I tumed from the light,
For the days when my birthright seemed less
the the whole,
And I knew not that Love, my heart's delight
Sang like a nightingale in haunted woods
BeyoDd the mountain peaks that walled me in
The towering hi11a of aU my lesser moods,
The speat volcanic:
of Sin,

pew
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The Work of the Order
URING the month of September
ud in the early put of October
the work of the Order allUlDed unUIUa1 creatDeas. As a direct result
of the Convention many new
Lodges began their activities with renewed interest, and other Lodges in the process of development were stirred into action by tbe demands for immediate cessions.
In Boston, Mass., the Lodge is preparing for
its fint Convocation early in November. Master Clemens has opened permanent beadquarters and the interest is keen. The Lodge there
will be assisted by one or more of the members
of the Supreme Lodge who have gone to Boston to live.

In Kentucky there are two Lodges preparing
for Convocations this Fall,-one in Lexington
and one in Louisville. An occult writer and
editor of international reputation is in charge
of the work in Kentucky and this assures that
state of very successful Lodges.
In Los Angeles the work bas progressed unusually welL The Matre of that Lodge returned to New York after the Convention and
remained with the Supreme Lodge for a time
making an neceaury arrangements here for
their opening Convocation.
In San Diego and San Francisco there are
Lodges now arranging for fint Convocations
and to each of these Lodges have recently rallied lOme of the molt competent and well.
known worken in the field of occultism.
The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania i. planning
to have its own permanent Temple and Com.
mittee. at work there report Creat enthusiasm.
The Lodge is now ready for entrance into the
Fifth Degz-ee. The Grand Master and bit officen have done fine work during the past year,
conducting four Convocations eacb month and
progressing rapidly through the degrees in a
careful manner.
Our Lodge in Philadelphia i. alao ready for

the Fifth Degree, whUe ill other cltin of PennIYlvanla luborcSillate Lodgn have jut Iwl the
Fourth Degree. The Grand Malter of Pennaylvania is moat certalDly kept busy ualItinc
the LodgCl in hie jurilclicticm. The Lodge in
Philadelpbia hal had lOme pretty additions
made to ita Temple and the members have
found considerable plealW'C, Peace and power
in having their own Temple alway. open for
meditation and Btud)'.
The Grand Lodge of Puerto Rico in San
Juan is also planning to have ita own Temple
and win probable occupy It this Fall. The
work there. conducted in Spanish, fa progressing well indeed and letters from members indicate that the Master and officers have the love
and hearty cooperation of many loyal, unaelfiah
workers. A few of the members of that Lodge
have recently demitted and united with us at
the Supreme Lodge.
In Tampa, the Florida Grand Lodge hal littered the Third Degree and reporta indicate
that, with the new members recently takeD lBto
the First Degree, we have a very active IUId
enthusiastic group in Tampa. Another Lodge
ia under way in JacbonviUe.
In Chicago the Illinois Grand Lodge Is progressing through the Third Degree and will
soon be ready for the Fourth Degree. The
Grand Master has been called to Fort Berg, Indiana. a. medical examiner and the work Is now
in the able hands of Deputy Muter Soetke.
The Subordinate Lodge. Ben Ben No. ~ in
Chicago, il also about ready for ita work and
the Master of that Lodge i, bighly pleased
with the large membenbip he haa for hi. opening Convocation.
In Canada leVeral Lodgn are under way.
one of which will bold lu opening Convocation
in Lashbum this Fall.
In several other States there are Lodcea being organized under the direction of the National Propaganda Committee appointed at the
re.:ent conventioft.
Nearly all of our Lodges are now .".tema-

-,"=========:=:T:"H;;";";.,,;A;,"~"~R,;J,;C;,;;A,;N~,;R:,,O~S~A~"~C~K:,,U~C;;I~S~= tizinc their mcthoda of cuminh::ll applicants
and looldng after thOle who £ail to abide by the
strict rulea of the Constitution which w..
adopted at the Convention.
The M••tera of several Lodges have chanced
reuntly bccaule of the war and other- tond!.
tiona: Malten of all Lodge. are elected by the
Ladies or the Lodge CCluneil. and. while the
Malten' powers arc autocratic they arc, at all
tim~. subject to the laws of the Constitution
and the vote of tho Council.
THE SUPREME LODGE

We have been very busy here at the Supreme
Lodge and have not been able to cateh up with
the time lost during the summer months. OUt
daily visitor-s have been numerous and we insist upon making our visitors welcome andhappy. Among our visitors during the put
thirty days were: The Matte of the Los Angeles Lodge. the Chaplain of the Florida Grand
Lodge, Officers of the Ohio Grand Lodge. the
Master of the Wisconsin Grand Lodge. two
members of the Puerto Rico Grand Lodge, the
Master and Secretuy of Delta Lodge No.1 in
Philadelphia, and one of the Boston Lodge
worken.
On September 28th the advanced members
of the Supreme Lodge were initiated into the
Eighth Degree with a very impressive and
truly mystical Convocation. There are several
other degree. now meeting here each we~!{ ::Ind
a :Jroup is now ready for the Fourth Degree
while still another il ready for the Third. 0:1.
October ISth a First Degree Convocation was
held at which time a large number Crossed the
Thr~hold into the First Degree, among the
initiated being a few well known in the occult
field. some having military positions and
others.be~ng professional.ly known throughout
the countrY.
.
A few be-autiful donations have been made to
tbe Suprmle Lodge this Fad. In fact· hardly a
day pa.sa~ without its gilt ~o us from some
part of the country. We have received from
·some BrotherS of our ~bLrd Degree a beautiful
cabinet' made in symbolical form for the care of
members apronl and a full set of each
months issues of the magazines. It is of mahogany With white triangles and gold i.nitials

an
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on each drawer, surmounted by our Order's tri·
anile carved in ~utilul wood. It waa made
in apare .ummer time by Brothec. engaced at
the Steinway Piano factory. And, by the way,
we have. a number of Brothec. in that ode fac..
tory who arc enthusiastic workers for our Order.
Another gift, made by a Sister of the Third
Degree, is a beautiful, hand carved marble
fountain for the West of the Temple. It is
used for special purposes and will alway. be
an ontament as well as useful addition. even
when we have our own larger building. Other
gifts are docks, tables, chairs. books, a very
fine piano (now under reconstruction by our
Brothers of the piano industry) a piano player
cabinet. rugs, ornaments, etc. All these things
are unsolicited gifts and we deeply appreciate
them. It is undoubtedly true, as many visitors
say, that there are few movements in this coun·
try which receive the unselfish services and
the wil1ing gifts bestowed upon our Order in
every Lodge throughout the country.
White on this subject it may be well to reo
peat what has been said at headquarters so
often. All the possessions at the Order now in
use. or which it may acquire by purchase or
donation, belong not to any individual of the
Order, but to the Order itself to hold and to
have for al1 time. In this respect giving to our
Order is different from giving to those move·
ments where one or two have a controtJing in·
terest and actually possess all that the mov~
ment owns. Everything is given to the R06ae
Crucis. in the name of Roue Crucis and owned
in like manner.
There is perhaps no other Temple of mysti·
cism in America so wonderfully attuned with
divine vibrations and so sacredly m3intained
as our Supreme Temple in New Y·ork, op.:n all
day and all night fa. those who wish to come
at any hour and medidate or study. Even at
the Threshold of the Temple one now feets the
vibrations of mystic power which haOle accU'
mulated and become refined through days,
weeks and month. of holy invocations and
prayer. Our Temple is as nearly like the old
Temples of Egypt as it is possible to have one
in the heart of New York City.
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Notice to All Members
OR aometime palt the Supreme
Treasurer and his UllItant, the Supreme FlnandaJ Secretary, have
been trying to help the Lodga
maintain accurate recorda of all
throughout our Jurildietion to
financial tranlaetions. WhUe luch transactions
are, perhaps, of least conlequence in our work,
they are necessary however, and even though
very small, must be given efficient and .,..
tematic attention. This applies most especi.a11y to the paymeftt of dues by the members.
The dues are the IOle source of support for our
Lodges. since aide from this income, there is
no other revenue.
Each Lodge has its lodge room rent to pay,
posuge, stationery and incidentals. These expenses must be met by the membera' due., and
it is incumbent upon the member. to pay the
small dues regularly.
The Constitution which was adopted at the
Convention is very lenient in this reard. It
has never been the purpose of our Order to
build up a great fund or even to collect from
its members more than i. actually necessary
to maintain the expenses. Therefore no drastic measurn are taken when dues fall in
rears, providing there i. sufficient to meet
current expenseL But the Constitution does
set a limit for the lapaing of dues. It gives
each Master the right to issue a Pronunsiamento to the effect that if dues fall in arrears
six months, such member or members shall
lose active membership in a Lodge.
Certainly six months is a liberal time. The
dues are 10 nominal everywhere that members
who cannot, or at lealt do not pay their dues
for six monthl should either drop from active
membership and participation, or seek personal (and confidentiai) extension of time from
the Muter of the Lodee.

.t-

But the Maltus alao have the npt to Insillt upoa prompt monthly pa)'lfteD'- of tile
dun in order to receive all Lodee beDdts.
Tbia is the only way to keep the Locl&es from
gettiag into debt. Therefore the Imperator
baa instructed aU lIuten to Me that every
member has a Memberahlp Card issued upon
the p~ymeftt of the IDitiation Fee, and that
upon the back of these carda be kept a record
of monthly dUel u provided for. Then, If
members permit dues to JapR the Master may
insist upon immediate attlement, and if not
settled within six months the member may be
eroaaec1 from the active membenbip lilt. In
tbe interim. however, membera who are in arrears two monta or more, may be prevented
from taking new degrees or procreaini In any
degree. unless by special dilpenution by the
Council of the Lodee.

MEMBERSHIP CARDS
Por this realOn it is imperative that you peaselS a membenhip card properly signed and
sealed by your Lodge and that you bring this
yellow membership card with you to your
Lodge each time you apply for admittance.
The Imperator has il8uecl a decree to all
Lodges that these yellow memberahip card!
must be shown to the Guardian of the Temple
at all convocations, lectures or assemblies. It
will be regrettable if some memben are refused admittance at any Lodge Convocation
because of the neglect to take the card alo....
but the rule has been made and must be abided
by. It il a simple matter for our Sisters to
keep this card in their pUrael for identification
at any time. and Imely the Brothers have DO
excuee-with their many poc:kets-for not havin, their cards with them alwayl.
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Initiation --- Its Practical Value
By Benevolentia, VIIIo
II. THE MYSTERY OF THE CHRI~T.
The historical Christ i. a glorious Being belonging to the great hierarchy that guides the
evolution of humanity, who used for some
three years the body of the disciple Jesus; who
spent the last of these three years in public
teaching throughout Judea and Samaria; who
was a healer of diseases and performer of
other great works; who gathered round him
a small band of disciples whom he instructed
in the deeper Truths of Life; who drew men to
him by the su,gular love and tendemess and
the rich wisdom that breathed from. his person; and who was finally put to death for
blaspheny, for teaching the inherent Divinity
of himself and of all men. He came to mark
out again .the ancient narrow way; to praclaim the existence of the Initiation into the
Knowledge of Truth. His, the patient labor.
which strengthened soul after soul to endure
through the darkness. and cherish within itself
the spark of mystic longing, the thirst to find
the Hidden God. His. the impulse. which
spoke in the thunder of Savonarola, which
guided the calm wisdom of Erasmus, which inspired the deep ethics of the God-intoxicated
Spino%a. His, the energy, which impel1ed
Roger Bacon. Galileo. and Paracelsus in their
searchings into Nature. His, the melody, that
breathed in the masses of Mourt, the sonatas
of Beethoven, the oratorios of Handel, the
fugues of Bach. the austere splendor of Brahms.
His, the Presence, that cheered the solitary
mystics, the hunted occultists, the patient
seeken after Truth.
Go back as far as we may into antiquity, we
find everywhere recognized the existence of a
hidden teaching, a Secret Doctrine. given under
strict and exacting conditions to approved,
tried and tested candidates by the Masters of
Wisdom. Such candidates were initiated into
"The Mysteries"-a term that covers t"n antiq~ity, ~B previously stated, all that was most
valuable in science, most profound in philo,aphy, and most spiritual in religion.
Pdg, Two

H",.",,~ o,,~
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Every great teacher of antiquity passed
through the Mysteries, and the greatest were
the Heriophants of the Mysteries; each came
forth with the same story, and the solar myths
are all versions of this story, identical in their
essential features, varying only in their local
COlOf.
Only those could be recognized as candidates for initiation who were already good as
men count goodness, according to the strict
measure of the law. Pure, holy, without defilement. living without transgression-such were
some of the descriptive phrases used of them.
Intelligent also must they be of well-developed
and well-trained minds. The evolution carried
on in the world. life after life, developing and
mastering the powers of the mind. the emotions
and the moral sense. learning through experience, practicing the discharge of duties. seeking to help and lift others-all this belongs to
the ordinary life of an evolving man. When
all this is done. the individual has become "a
good man," the Chrestos of the Greeks. and
this he must be ere he can become the Christos.
the Anointed. Having accomplished the e~oteric good life he becomes a candidate for the
esoteric life. and enters on the preparation for
Initiation which consists in the fulfillment of
certain conditions.
These conditions mark out the attributes he
is to acquire. ;lnd while he is laboring to create
these he is 50metimes said to be treading the
Probationary Path, the Path which leads uo to
the "Streit Gat~," beyond which is the "Narrow \Vay," or the "Path of Holiness," the
"Way of the Cross." He is not expected to
deve!op these attributes perfectly, but he must
have made some substantial progress in all of
them, ere the Christ can be born in him. He
must prepare a pure home for that Divine
ChHd who is to develop within him.
The fi rst 0 f th ese ment aand
l · moral attrib·
utes is Discrimination i this means that the
aspirant must begin to separate in his mind
the Real from the Unreal, the True from the
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False; leam to discriminate between them, 80
that wbat is unreal to the world may become
real to him, and that which i. real to the world
may to him become unreal, thus enabling him
to walk by knowledge, not by sight. Then the
aspirant must learn Control of Thoughts, and
this wiD lead to Control of Actions, the thought
being to the inner eye, the same as the action.
He must acquire Endurance, for they who aspire to tread ..the Way of the Cro.." will have
to brave sacrifices and sufferings, and be able
to endure. He must add to these Tolerance,
if he would be the Child of Him who "maketh
His sun to rise on the evil and the good. and
sendeth rain on the just and the unjust."
Further, he must acquire the Faith to which
nothing is impo..ible, and the Balance which
is described by the Apostle (II. Cor. vi., 8-10).
Thus the Evolution of Love is accomplished:
and the Evolution of Love is the Evolution of
The Christ. In the True Mysteries this Evolution is undergone step by step-the Candidate's Life is the Mystery Drama, and the
Great Initiations mark its stages. In the Ancient Mysteries these were dramatically represented, and the ceremonies followed in many
respects "the pattern" ever shown forth "on the
Mount," for they were the shadows in a deteriorating age of the Mighty Realities.
There are five Great Initiations in the Life
of a Christ. each one marking a stage in the
unfolding of the Life of Love. At the first
great Initiation the Christ is born in the disciple: it is then he realizes for the first time
in himself the outpouring of the Divine Love
and experiences that marvellous change which
makes him feel himself to be one with all that
Jives. Th:s is the "Second Birth," and at that
birth the "heavenly ones" rejoice for h~ is
born into "the kingdom of heaven," as one of
the "little ones:' as "a little chitdtt-the name
eVer given to the new Initiate..
It is significantly said by some of the el'rly
Christian writers that Jesus was "born in a
cave"-the "stable" of the Gospel narrative;
the "Cave of Initiation" is a well-known ancient phrase, and the Initiate is ever born
therein. Over that cave, "where the young
child" is, bums the "Star of Initiation," the
star that ever shines forth in the East when
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• child-Christ is bom. Every web cblld is
surrounded by perils and menaces. atraDle
dangen that befall not other babes: for be is
anointed with the chrism of the aecond birth
and the Dark Powen of the unseen world ever
seek bis undoing. Despite all trials, however,
he grows into manhood. for the Christ once
born can never perish, the Christ once beginning to develop can never fail in his evolution;
his fair life expands and grows, ever increasing in wisdom and stature, until the time comu
for the second Great lnitiadon, the Baptism of
the Christ by Water and the Spirit that gives
hi:n the Power necessary for the Teacher and
Heater who is to go forth' and tabor in the
world is "the beloved Son."
Then there descends upon him the glory of
the unseen Father in its pure radiance, but
from that scene of blessing he is led into the
wilderness and exposed to the ordeal of fierce
temptations. Conqueror over these temptations he passes into the world of men to use
for their helping the knowledge and power he
would not use for his own needs, and he who
would not tum one stone to bread for the lItilling of his own cravings, feeds "5000 men besides women and children," with a few loaves:
Into this tife of ceaseless Service comes another brief period of glory. when he ascends
"a high Mountain apart"-the Sacred Mount
of Initiation. There he is transfigured and
there meets some of his great Forerunners the
Mighty Ones of old who trod where he now is
tt·eading. Then he passes the third Great Inl.
tiation : the shadow of his c:oming Passion falls
on him, and he steadfastly sets his face to 10
to Jerusalem-repelling the tempting words of
one of his disciples-Jerusalem. where awaits
him the Baptism of the Holy Ghost and Fire.
After the Transfiguration, the setting forth
towards the Jast stage of the Way of the Cross.
Thus is triumph ever followed by ordeal, until
th~ Goal is reached.
StilJ groWl the Life of Love, ever fuller ~nd
more perlee:t the Son of Man shining forth
cJearly ar: the Son of God, untit the time draws
near for his final battle and the fourth Great
Initiation leads him in triumph into Jerusalem,
into sight of Gethsemane and Calvary. He il
now the Christ ready to be offered, ready for
the sacrifice on the Cross. The drinking of
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the bitter cup of betrayal. of desertioa, of denlaJ, meets him u be goel forth. and aloae
amid his jeering foa be paua to his Jut
fierce triaL Left lau to luffer'. crucified, to
die to the life of fona, to lUlTender an lif.
that beIoap to the lower' world, IUrTounded
by triumphant foes who mock him-the buman lOul faeel, in uttermoat 10neliDeu, the
crushing Sloay of apparent defeat. Yet, summoa1Dl aU the strength of the Nunconquerable
spirit," the lower life is yielded up. ita death is
wiWagly embraced, be rises to the life that
krunn no ending. radiant in the conscioU8lleu
of death faced and overcome, strong to help
to the uttermofIt every child of man. Among
his disciples he remains awhUe to teach, unveiling to them the Mysteriel, preparing them
aJso to tread the path he has trodden, until,
the earth-life over, he ascends to the Father,
and, in the fifth Great Initiation, he becomes
the Master triumphant, the link between God
and Man.

Such wu the ItOry lived through in the true
Mysteries of old, and now and dramatically
portrayed in symbols in the physical plane;
Mysteries, half veiled, half shoWD. Such is the
Christ of the Mysteries in His dual aspect,
Logol and Man, koamic and individual Is it
any wonder that this story, dimly felt, eVeD
when unknown, by the Mystic, hal woven
itself into tbe beart and served as an inspiration to all noble Uving? The Christ of the buman heart is for the most part, JesuB seen as
the Mystic Human Christ, struggling, luffering, dying, finally triumphant, the Man in
whom Humanity is seen crucified and risen.
whose victory is tbe promise of victory to
every one who, like Him, is faithful through
death and beyond-The Chrilt who can never
be forgotten while he is born again and again
in Humanity, while the world need Saviors, and
Saviors give themselves for men.

sTATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED
BY THE ACT OP CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24,

Lawrence. GraDel Treasurer. 305 W. 41th St., New
York. anel 144 memberL
3. That the 1r:nown bondholdetl, mortea.en, and
other security holden ownina or holdin, 1 per Ceftt.
or more of total amoWlt of bonda, mortla.n. or
other securities are: None.
4. That the two panpoapha nut above, elvill,
the names of the owners. lItockholders. anel securitY
holders. if any, contain not only the list of stockholelU'l and security holden .. tber appear upon
the boob of the company but alao, III cases where
the stockbolcler or lIecurity holder appears upon the
boob of the complDY as trustee or In any other
6duda17 relation, the n:a1De of the penoD or corporation for which such tnlstee II actin.. it riven: alao
that the said two paralf&pb. CODtain ltatementa embraci:1l( affiant's full knowledae and belief as to the
circumstances and condition. under which atoekhold~n and security holden who do not appur Upo1I
the boob of the compaD,. u trutees. hold ItOck
and securitice In a capacity other than that of •
bona fide owner: and thia affiant has no realon to
believe that any other person. associ~tloD, or corporat:on h:u any Interest dlrect or indirect in the
said BtOCk. honds, or other lecuritifa than as so
stated by him.
Supreme Orand Loetee.
Ancient lUIe! K7stical Order Roue Cnacla.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day
of Sept.., 1917,
H. S. LewIs, Grand Muter.
Honora A. BUlb,
(M,. commltllOD eapiftl Mln:h 1', 1919.)

191%,
Of Americua Rosae Cnada, pubUahed monthl,., at
New York. N. Y.. for Oct. I, 1917.
State of Now York, COWlt7 of New York, u.:
Before me, a CommialloDer' of Deede In and for the
State and CO\Ultry aforesaid, penoDa11, appeared H.
S. Lewis. wbo, haviq been dial)' sworn accorc!1nI to
law, depoeee aDd says that be is the Muacinl Editor and Muter. American Rosa. Crud" and that the
follom. l-. to the bat of his kaowledle and bcUcf,
a true lItatemeDt of tIM ownership. mana,emeDt,
etc.. of the aforeuld pubUcatioil for the date .bowa
In th_ above captiOD. required b1 the Act of Aquat
24, 1912, embodied b1 eeCtiOD 443, Postal La.. aDd
Replatiou. printed aD
of this form, to
wit:
I. That the IWII. . and addreues of the publlaher,
cc!1tor, manalinl edltor, aDd bualnCll. manaler, an:
PubUaber, Supreme Gnd Lodee AMORC, 30e
West 41th It.. New York.
Edltor, lela D\UICaJl Little, 306 W. 41th It.. New
York.
IlaaallDI EdItor, H. S. LewIs, 306 W. 41th St.,
New yon.;
....... llualer, A. B. Bruaard, 306 W. 41th
St., New York.
%, That the OWUefS are: Sgpreme Gnad Lqe
AMORe of Nonb America; H. S. Lew!&' Gnnel
Muter, _ W. 41* It.. New Yortr: A. B. Braaaanl.
Onacl SeentaI7, 30e W. 41th It.. New Yon: Loa!s

the"""""

. PGgi T~ H.."dr,"

Gil"

FOil,

(To be continued)
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Annual Financial Report
Of The Supreme Grand Lodge
For the Year Ending Auault I. 1917

RECEIPTS
Royal Support From All

Loden.

1916
Auguat
September

October
November
December
1917
JaDuary
Pebruary
Mardi
April
May
June
July

Total

Fees and Due. From Supreme Lodge

5.38
20.25
110.78
12.50

1916
August
September
October
November
December

53.94
66.06
265.62
52.56
40.50
77.97
8.69

1917
January
February
Mardi
AprU
May
June
July

S 29.20

40.00

236.50

54.eo

101.00
104.00
90.81

'1006.41

Loans or uonations

1916
August

$ 15.55
340.25
465.21

454.77
275.30

March

178.97

April
May
June
July

78.85
261.35
300.96
67.95

Total

19.00

Total

'743.45

Magazine and Supplies

September
October
November
December
1917
January
February

• 36.50
118.00
49.50
30.00
49.50

12439.16

1916
August
September
October
November
December

• 75.00
168.00
292.00
U45.00
63.00

1917
January
February
Much
April
May

27.00

100.00

June
July
Tots.

'1870.00
POll' Two

m ..
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DISBURSEMENTS
Clerical Salariel and Hire
191&
1120.00
Auauat
September
100.00
October
125.00
105.00 .
November
December
100.00
1917
January
150.00
February
100.00
March
100.00
April
105.00
125.00
May.:
116.00
June
July
50.00
Total
$1296.00
Postage and Telegrams
191&
August
$11.00
September
16.00
Oetober
15.21
November
29,51
December
13.55
1917 .
11.25
January
February
32.84
Mareh
21.57
April
38.45
May
19.00
23.75
June
18.00
July

Total
Magazine Publishing
191&
August
September
October
November
December
1917
January
February
March
April
May

1250.25

---

1916

August
September
October
November
December

$21.00
9.00

1917

January
February
March
April
May
June'
July
Total
Temple Maintenance

16.00
50.00

$96.00

1916

$125.00
275.00
204.07

August
September
October
No'vember
December

$43.01
11.01

2.95
4.00

1911

225.00
222.84
246.98
140.00
135.32

June

59.60

• July

251.00
Total

Rent, Light and Telephone
191&
1125.00
August
10.00
September
60.00
Oetober
60.00
November·
82.85
December
1917
66.6J
January
February
13.98
16.61
March
73.06
April
73.69
May
6000
June
78.75
July
Total
$;00.63
Propaganda Literature and Stationery

$1884.81

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Total

9.75
4.00

11.75
.86
10.50
7.g6
1.00

-

$165:75
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DIS 8 U R SEM EN T S..- Continued
Temple Fixtures and Boob

ConventioD Bxpe....

HU7

1916

Aupat

• .00

July

September
Oetober
November
December

4.25
6.14

1917

January
February
March
April
May
June
July

32.14
40.00
26.32

52.00

Totat

1161.55

1300.00

Traveling Expenaes

Loans Paid Back

1917

1916

March

115.00

December

t50.00

SUMMARY
Recelptl

Royal Support
Supreme Lodge fee and dues
Maguine and Supplies
Loans and Donations

Total

Dlsbuncmentl

I 743.45
1006.41
2~39.16

1870.00

1a05I.02

(Coadnue4 on

Clerical warlee ud hire
Rent, Ucht and telephone
Postare and te1earama
Proparanda Literature, etc.
Maruine publlahinr
Temple maintenance
Temple fixtura. etc.
Convention exPeues
Travelinl expenseil
Loans paid back
Total

not ....e)

11296.00

900.63
250.25

M.OO
1184.11

116.75
161.55

300.00
15.00

SO.OO
'5120.8

.
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SUM MA R-Y -CoDtiaued
LIABILITIES

ASSETS
Pan of priDtiDg plant
~viap

PriDtiD& paper

• 300.00
500.00
50.00

150.00

ProPracuda literature
StatiOMr}'
MaguiDa (back numben)
BiDden
Cottumea
Copyrighta, etc. (Culture Pub.)

Jeweta
Antique.
Temple equipment
Degree equipmCftt
Orgu
Library
Pie:t1ll'a
OfBce:.fumiture, etc.
Scientific and electri~ apparatus
Typewriten and dup. machines

Total

• 374.12
7690.00

Accounts payable
Loua

75.00

5100.00
50.00
200.00
6000.00
2000.00
500.00
500.00
100.00

200.00
1000.00 .
500.00

9840.88

Surplus

200.00
300.00

180.00
117905.00

117905.00

Total
-c- ..

:::z:...
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LODGE AND PERSONAL STATIONERY
OFFICIAL LODGE LETrERHEADS-In two colon. with emhlems and individual Lodge seal. bearin,'
Lodge Secretary'. name and address. per t .000.. . . . . .

$3.7S

MEMBER'S PRlVATE STATIONERY-Beautiful pale blue. suede finish paper. 1arae Baronial size. embe1iehed with the Order'a emblem in blue. 48 sheets and envelopes.
With penonal initial added to the emhlem. eura. . . . . .

$1.2S
.SO

CONFESSION TO MAATA beautiful WaD Card. t t]l: 14 in~ ·printed in four colon and
our emblem in gold. reciting the Conleaaion to T Nth for our
MeIIll:»en, ..::h. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ...
AD the .hove Detiped. ~~ .u:acl p~~.ip oW' R·.· C •• ' Print Shqp.

.25

ROSAECRUCIAN SUPPLY BUREAU
308 WEST 48TH'STREET,

NEW YORI< CITY

